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largely inconclusive. In comparison, an empirical
analysis based on the relationship between the size of
government and community satisfaction offers a
potentially fruitful contribution to the debate regarding
the optimal size of local government. However, to date,
few studies have followed this approach. We therefore
contribute to this literature by exploring the
relationship between population size and community
satisfaction for Victorian councils. Our findings provide
evidence of an inverted U-shaped relationship, which
predicts low community satisfaction at very large and
very small population sizes. - Reproduced.
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Heightened concerns regarding the financial
sustainability of local councils have resulted in an
increasing reliance by municipal regulators on financial
ratio performance benchmarking. However, these benchmarks
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are often assigned without explicit justification and
despite a paucity of empirical evidence. Furthermore,
regulators typically allocate a single performance
benchmark across an entire local government system
despite the fact that individual councils may face
entirely different operating environments. Failure to
take account of the environmental challenges facing
councils can result in inappropriate or unattainable
performance benchmarks that may give rise to unintended
consequences, such as the well-documented threshold
effects. To address this problem, we develop an empirical
method for allocating performance benchmarks with respect
to the current level of performance and environmental
constraints facing individual local authorities. We
demonstrate this technique in a case study using data
drawn from New South Wales local authority operating
ratios. - Reproduced.
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A 'semi-executive' model for Australian mayors, inclusive
of direct election, is presently being explored in the
Australian local sector (see, in particular, Sansom,
2012). This paper takes advantage of the differences
across Australia's federation to examine the recent
experience of directly elected mayors in Queensland,
especially the results of local government elections held
in 2012. It is argued that several factors contributed to
the high turnover rates of both mayors and councillors,
including the 2012 Queensland state election and the 2008
amalgamation process. However, the requirement for
directly elected mayors was an important factor
contributing to what the Local Government Association of
Queensland (LGAQ, 2012, 12) described as a 'significantly
high' proportion of 'corporate knowledge' being lost.
Moreover, the direct election of mayors, in particular
those charged with 'semi-executive' authority, is fraught
with problems and thus should not to be implemented in
all Australian local government systems. - Reproduced.
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One of the professed goals of the 1998 Tanzanian Local
Government Reform Program, entailing substantial
decentralization, was to provide for a democratic
administrative set up in local government. Elected local
councils were invested with responsibilities for a wide
range of policy sectors and services; the local
administrative staff, formerly recruited and instructed
by central government, would be appointed by and
accountable to the local councils. A well-functioning
local politico-administrative system was considered
paramount to improve service delivery and ensure control
of decision making by the local community. This article
reports on research into the relations between councilors
and administrators in two Tanzanian municipalities.
Overall, these relations were found to be tense and full
of discordance, caused by clashing role perceptions and
mutual distrust. The research suggests that the main
factor underlying the behavior and attitudes of
councilors and administrators is the very system of
public administration, which ù despite the ambitions
expressed in the Local Government Reform Program ù
remains very centralistic in character.
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Jawaharlal Nehru National Urban Renewal Mission (JNNURM)
which was launched by Government of India during 2005 for
integrated development of Urban Local Bodies (ULBs)
envisaged infrastructural services and reforms. One of
the reforms was creation of cadre of municipal staff for
different disciplines and it was expected to lead (i)
ULBs to have full- time staff with specialised skills
within the hierarchy of municipal setup; (ii) clear
career-growth path; and (iii) experience-sharing across
cities through movement of personnel. Telangana State has
been created as the 29th State in India in June, 2014. It
has been carved out of Andhra Pradesh. The municipalities
in Telangana are governed under Andhra Pradesh
Municipalities Act, 1965. Well-established municipal
cadres exist in Telangana. As per the Municipal Act, a
municipality has to perform various functions through
multiple functionaries. There is well- structured functional
hierarchy (staff model) in the municipal system in the State.
There are three services which cater to the personnel
requirements of municipalities in Telangana, viz. (i) State
Service, (ii)State Municipal Service, and (iii) Municipal
Service. Under State Service, senior officers working in
municipalities like Commissioner, Municipal Engineer,
Municipal Health Officer and Town Planning Officer belong
to this service. They work both in municipalities and
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government departments. Secondly, middle-level officers
or employees of municipalities in the State are
constituted as State Municipal Service with a common
seniority to make them eligible for various posts in
municipalities across the State. All other posts belong
to Municipal Service. They are basically in the lower
level of hierarchy and each Municipality is a unit of
appointment. There is an organic linkage among the three
Services. Further, Government has power to transfer any
officer or employee of a municipality to the service of
any other municipality. The reform contemplated under
JNNURM aimed at creation of cadre of municipal staff for
different disciplines in the state of Telangana and the
outcomes expected of the reform are already in place in
the State. - Reproduced.
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decades. Advocates of compulsory consolidation contend
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invested considerable effort into investigating these
claims, no one has yet examined the performance of
Brisbane City Council against other local authorities,
despite the fact that it is by far the largest council in
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the career paths of 16 general managers (GMs) in New
South Wales. We found that half the participants had
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of happenstance characterised both career types. Several
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Activation services that aim at re-employment of
jobseekers often suffer from 'creaming', i.e. selecting
those who have the best qualifications to re-enter the
labour market. New ways of delivery, such as coproduction, are supposed to be less subject to selection
mechanisms. To analyse whether co-produced activation
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programmes suffer from selection biases, participants in
a local innovative activation programme (n?=?60) were
compared to non-participants (n?=?18). Participants are
more motivated in general and showed higher levels of
generalized, municipal and interpersonal trust. Moreover,
high general motivation relates to high levels of trust
and perceived control. This indicates that there is
indeed a selection bias within co-produced activation
programmes. Therefore, it remains uncertain whether coproduction is more successful in dealing with creaming
than common types of service delivery. - Reproduced.
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While business and psychology researchers have strived to
identify effective strategies to reduce occupational
stress, public administration scholars have paid
insufficient attention to this issue. This article
examines the role of motivational bases in the stressor
wellbeing relationship, a nascent research area in
business and psychology, focusing on a particular type of
motivation that is salient in public organizations:
public service motivation (PSM). Based on a survey of 412
police officers from a large metropolitan city in eastern
China, this study finds that PSM moderates the
relationship between work stressors and individual
wellbeing. Respondents with higher levels of PSM can
better handle the increase of stressors so that their
physical and mental wellbeing will decrease more slowly.
Overall, respondents with higher levels of PSM tend to
experience higher mental wellbeing but lower physical
wellbeing than their low-PSM colleagues. - Reproduced.
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In public service motivation (PSM) literature, PSM is
assumed to have a positive effect on performance. Even
though frequently mentioned, this assumption has proved
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difficult to verify empirically. In this article, we
argue that individual interpretations of what it means to
serve the public interest need to be considered to get a
grip on the concept of PSM and its behavioral
consequences. As interpretations of the public interest
vary depending on the roles people occupy in society, so
too does the meaning of PSM. A theoretical argument is
developed that helps to clarify the meaning of PSM and
its relationship with performance by introducing insights
derived from identity theory. This is illustrated
empirically by a study of veterinarian inspectors. The
theoretical, empirical, and practical relevance of this
new approach to PSM is pointed out.-Reproduced.
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Politicians and policy makers routinely engage with
lobbyists and see them as crucial agents in the political
process. But how much do we really know about the
Australian lobby system? Although there are a range of
reviews of lobby regulation schemes and discussions about
the work of lobbyists, a comprehensive contemporary
picture of the commercial lobbying system in Australia is
missing. Using data from the federal lobby register, this
article sets out to map the commercial lobbying scene at
the national level. Using this as a backdrop, the article
goes on to discuss what questions this raises and how we
might develop a deeper understanding of the commercial
lobbying system in Australia. - Reproduced.
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International Review of Administrative Sciences, 82(1),
2016(Mar): p.47-68.

Previous research has suggested that citizen coproduction of public services is more likely when the
actions involved are easy and can be carried out
individually rather than in groups. This article explores
whether this holds in local areas of England and Wales.
It asks which people are most likely to engage in
individual and collective co-production and how people
can be influenced to extend their co-production efforts
by participating in more collective activities. Data were
collected in five areas, using citizen panels organized
by local authorities. The findings demonstrate that
individual and collective co-production have rather
different characteristics and correlates and highlight
the importance of distinguishing between them for policy
purposes. In particular, collective co-production is
likely to be high in relation to any given issue when
citizens have a strong sense that people can make a
difference ('political self-efficacy'). 'Nudges' to
encourage increased co-production had only a weak effect.
- Reproduced.
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theory and empirical evidence.
International Review of Administrative Sciences, 82(1),
2016(Mar): p.28-46.

Through processes of co-production, citizens collaborate
with public service agents in the provision of public
services. Despite the research attention given to coproduction, some major gaps in our knowledge remain. One
of these concerns the question why citizens engage in
processes of co-production of public services. In this
article, a theoretical model is built that brings the
human factor into the study of co-production. The model
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explains citizens engagement in co-production referring
to citizens perceptions of the co-production task and of
their competency to contribute to the public service
delivery process, citizens individual characteristics,
and their self-interested and community-focused
motivations. Empirical evidence from four co-production
cases in the Netherlands and Belgium is used to
demonstrate the model's usefulness. The academic and
practical relevance of the findings and suggestions for
further research are iscussed. - Reproduced.
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ov): p.635-652.

Good governance codes usually end with a list of public
values no one could oppose. A recurrent issue is that not
all of these values however desirable they are can be
achieved at the same time. With its focus on performance
and procedural values of governance, this article zooms
in on the conflict between two different types of values,
signifying and exemplifying how output and outcome on one
hand and the process of governance on the other may
coincide or collide. The main research question is, What
is the nature of value conflict in public governance and
what specific conflicts between performance and
procedural values do public actors perceive? A literature
review and two case studies involving aldermen and the
most senior public administrators in public governance
set out to answer these questions. The most frequently
perceived conflict is between lawfulness and transparency
in procedure, on one hand, and the attainment of
effectiveness and efficiency as performance values on the
other.- Reproduced.
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perceived public service quality (PSQ).
International Review of Administrative Sciences, 82(1),
2016(Mar): p.208-230

Today, public organizations make extensive use of
marketing methods and concepts to design, implement and
assess the services they deliver to their beneficiaries.
The quality of the services offered is at the heart of
their concerns. Public sector marketing requires tools
that are adapted to the specific characteristics of the
context. The main contribution of this research is to
propose the construction of a hybrid model to measure
perceived public service quality (PSQ), mixing public and
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private dimensions. It is based on a quantitative study
conducted on a sample of 760 inhabitants of the French
town of Besancon. - Reproduced.
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Journal of Development Studies, 52(2), 2016(Feb):
p.286-299.
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34(1-4), 2015(Jan-Dec): p.5-25.
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Sicilia, Mariafrancesca et al
Public services management and co-production in multilevel governance setting.
International Review of Administrative Sciences, 82(1),
2016(Mar): p.8-27.

From a normative stance, co-production has been
recommended at all stages of the public service cycle.
However, previous empirical studies on co-production have
neglected the question of how to make this happen.
Moreover, little attention has been paid to how coproduction might occur in multi-level governance
settings. The aim of this article is to fill these gaps,
identifying triggers and organizational and managerial
issues that could support the adoption of co-production
in multi-level governance settings. The empirical
analysis is based on a case study of services for
autistic children. The findings highlight that coproduction was prompted by inter-organizational
arrangements and that trust-building among the actors
played a pivotal role in nurturing a co-production
approach. - Reproduced.
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Smoke, Paul
Managing public sector decentralization in developing
countries: moving beyond conventional recipes.
Public Administration and Development, 35(4), 2015(Oct):
P.250-262.

Decentralization has become a nearly universal feature of
public sector reform in developing countries, but it has
unevenly met the often considerable and diverse
expectations placed on it. This paper contends that the
popular reform has been framed and assessed in
standardized yet disjointed and incomplete ways that do
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not offer a suitably robust basis for its effective
application. Decentralization is a complex process that
is pursued in variable environments, and superficial
commonalities that suggest routine remedies are often
overwhelmed by great heterogeneity in how it is perceived
and unfolds in context. The drivers of diversity the
country setting, national and local political and
bureaucratic dynamics, available resources and
capacities, and in some cases the role of aid agencies,
among others shape what is intended and what is feasible
relative to normative goals. Deeper attention to these
factors can inform possibilities for more appropriate
design and implementation. This paper discusses basic
elements of the persistent decentralization challenge and
outlines a preliminary approach to broaden contextual
analysis and to define pragmatic ways to tap its
potential more productively. - Reproduced.
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Thijssen, Peter and Dooren, Wouter Van
Who you are/where you live: do neighbourhood
characteristics explain co-production.
International Review of Administrative Sciences, 82(1),
2016(Mar): p.88-109.

Co-production establishes an interactive relationship
between citizens and public service providers. Successful
co-production hence requires the engagement of citizens.
Typically, individual characteristics such as age,
gender, and income are used to explain why citizens coproduce. In contrast, neighbourhood-level variables
receive less attention. Nevertheless, the co-production
literature, as well as social capital and urban planning
theory, provides good arguments why neighbourhood
variables may be relevant. In this study, we examine the
administrative records of citizen-initiated contacts in a
reporting programme for problems in the public domain.
This co-production programme is located in the district
of Deurne in the city of Antwerp, Belgium. A multilevel
analysis is used to simultaneously assess the impact of
neighbourhood characteristics and individual variables.
While the individual variables usually found to explain
co-production are present in our case, we also find that
neighbourhood characteristics significantly explain coproduction. Thus, our findings suggest that participation
in co-production activities is determined not only by who
you are, but also by where you live. - Reproduced.
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Tuurnas, Sanna, Stenvall, Jari and Rannisto, Pasi-Heikki
The impact of co-production on frontline accountability:
the case of the conciliation service.
International Review of Administrative Sciences, 82(1),
2016(Mar): p.131-149.
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Mixing of roles between professionals, volunteers and
service users creates a new, complex environment in which
to produce and deliver public services. In this kind of
environment, the issues of accountability become ever
more important. This article presents a qualitative case
study of co-production between volunteers and
professionals in the legally regulated restorative
justice services in Finland. Theoretically, we draw
together the concept of citizen co-production with the
literature on street-level bureaucracy and
accountability. As a result of the study, we can say that
co-production between volunteers and professionals
increases accountability ties. In particular, the meaning
of process-centred accountability is salient in
horizontal accountability relations. Thus, co-production
as a governance arrangement changes the working culture
of public service professionals. In the new partnerships,
although not entirely horizontal, we can recognize a seed
for cultural change for professionalized public service
organizations.
598

Wright, Bradley E.
The science of public administration: problems,
presumptions, progress, and possibilities.
Public Administration Review, 75(6), 2015(Nov-Dec):
p.795-805.

Nearly 70 years ago, Dahl noted the difficulty of
constructing a science of public administration that was
plagued by three interrelated problems: values, behavior,
and culture. Underlying all three problems was the
presumption that public administration could establish a
set of universal principles independent of moral or
political ends, individual human differences, or social
influences. In discussing these three broad and easily
accessible themes, Dahl did more than identify and
critique the field's problems and presumptions. He also
provided a road map to move the field forward and
establish a science of public administration. Drawing on
the framework provided by Dahl, this article argues that
the field has made considerable progress in recognizing,
if not addressing, each problem raised by Dahl. Even so,
several current presumptions or omissions are also
identified that, if challenged, can provide additional
possibilities to advance science of public
administration. - Reproduced.
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Megersa, Kelbesa and Cassimon, Danny
Public debt, economic growth, and public sector
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management in developing countries: is there a link?
Public Administration and Development, 35(5), 2015(Dec):
p.329-346.

The article investigates whether differences in public
sector management quality affect the link between public
debt and economic growth in developing countries. For
this purpose, we primarily use the World Bank's
institutional indices of public sector management (PSM).
Using PSM thresholds, we split our panel into country
clusters and make comparisons. Our linear baseline
regressions reveal a significant negative relationship
between public debt and growth. The various robustness
exercises that we perform also confirm these results.
When we dissect our data set into weak and strong county
clusters using public sector management scores, however,
we find different results. While public debt still
displayed a negative relationship with growth in
countries with weak public sector management quality, it
generally displayed a positive relationship in the latter
group. The tests for non-linearity shows evidence of an
inverse-U-shape relationship between public debt and
economic growth. However, we fail to see a similar
significant relationship on country clusters that account
for PSM quality. Yet, countries with well-managed public
sectors demonstrate a higher public debt sustainability
threshold. - Reproduced.
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600

Bains, Simranjeet
Projected public expenditure on law enforcement agencies
a case study of Punjab state.
Indian Journal of Public Administration, 61(4), 2015(OctDec): p.714-729.

Public expenditure bears the responsibility for sustained
economic development. Internal disturbances and high
crime rates prove detrimental to the economic health of a
nation. The present article is an attempt to ascertain
the future trends of crime and public expenditure on
police services in Punjab up till 2023. The total police
expenditure is highly dependent on total crime in the
Punjab state as the value of R2 is 0.885 and, moreover,
both these variables have very high degree of correlation
to the extent of 0.941. Lastly, some suggestions are
made. A future research unit must be established at
Punjab Police headquarters. Through the use of
environmental scanning and analytical examining of the
right data with appropriate forecasting methods, the
future research unit may produce forecasts and policy
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options that allow police department to surmount the odds
of preferable future from among the many existing
alternatives. - Reproduced.
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Singh, Alka, Pal, Suresh and Jha, Girish Kumar
Transitioning India's public expenditure in agriculture
towards higher growth and equity .
Indian Journal of Agricultural Economics, 70(3), 2015(Jul
Sep): p.246-258.
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Rajan, Amitabh
India's 14th Finance Commission report: a SWOT analysis.
Indian Journal of Public Administration, 61(4), 2015(OctDec): p.633-640.

Designed to be credible discourse-documents on our
country's inter-governmental polity, Finance Commission
Reports are outcomes of an important constitutional duty.
India's Fourteenth Finance Commission's Report is the
latest of such reports and also the best so far--in terms
of decisiveness, fairness and integrity of vision. Its
121 recommendations cover a full range of concerns on
fiscal consolidation, exhibit a high trust-quotient on
democratic decentralisation, and reveal deep insights on
procedural reforms. The author has presented a clear and
concise SWOT Analysis for our readers. - Reproduced.
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Weaver, R. Kent
Getting people to behave; research lesson for policy
makers.
Public Administration Review, 75(6), 2015(Nov-Dec):
p.806-816.

Many government policies attempt to change the behavior
of individuals and businesses. This article argues that
policy makers and administrators should (1) think
comprehensively about the barriers that may keep target
populations from complying with government policies, (2)
match policy instruments to the most important barriers
that inhibit compliance, and (3) take into account
heterogeneity within the target population. Relatively
nonintrusive strategies such as social marketing,
providing resources to targets to help them comply, and
manipulating options and defaults (choice architecture)
are politically attractive but unlikely to secure
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compliance when incentives for noncompliance are high.
Based on the three basic principles outlined in the
article, the author recommends strategies to increase
compliance, including the use of leverage points and
secondary targets, adjusting for unanticipated behavioral
responses, and employing long-term, multiphase strategic
management of behavior change initiatives. - Reproduced.
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Enactment of RTI act 2005 in higher educational
institutions.
South Asian Journal Of Socio-Political Studies, 16(1),
2015(Jul-Dec): p.23-27.
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Journal Of Development Management And Communication, 1
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Lewis, Blane D.
Decentralising to villages in Indonesia: money (and
other) mistakes.
Public Administration and Development, 35(5), 2015(Dec):
p.347-359.

Nearly 15?years after embarking on its large-scale
decentralisation programme, Indonesia has decided to
extend its efforts to the village level. Decentralising
to villages is intended to improve service delivery
performance at the lowest administrative tier and reduce
social inequality and poverty. A number of potential
difficulties with the design of Indonesia's nascent
village decentralisation initiative have already become
apparent. Methods used to allocate funds to villages are
particularly problematic. Oddly, fund distribution
procedures insist to a large extent on equal per village
allocations, despite the significant heterogeneity of
villages. And they ignore other sources of revenue to
which villages have access. In the event, village
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revenues will be very inequitably distributed: villages
with high levels of poverty will receive less money than
they need and villages with access to significant funding
from oil and gas revenues will receive more than
required. Also, village service responsibilities are
unclearly defined, village financial management systems
are inadequately prepared to handle large increases in
funding, and mechanisms to monitor and control village
spending are underdeveloped. These difficulties will
severely constrain the achievement of official objectives
and create further challenges for reformers in their
attempts to combat corruption at the subnational level. Reproduced.
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